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Background to digestion 
Digestion is the process by which large insoluble food molecules are broken down into smaller soluble 
compounds that are then able to cross the gastrointestinal lining and enter blood and lymphatic vessels 
and provide the animal with energy, protein, fats, vitamins and minerals, which allows them to grow, 
reproduce, and produce wool and milk. Camelids mainly eat grasses, legumes and shrubs which contain 
sugars, proteins and fats along with variable amounts of fibre (provides plant structure in the form of 
cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin) that cannot be broken down by mammalian digestive enzymes. The 
digestive tract in camelids has adapted to facilitate plant digestion by setting up a symbiotic relationship 
with billions of microbes in the forestomach.  
 
Symbiotic relationship between alpacas and microbes 
The microbes in the forestomach are very small (microscopic) organisms, and include fungi, bacteria and 
protozoa. All microbes contribute to the anaerobic breakdown of plant matter in the stomach. Different 
microbes perform different functions. For example, fungi are the first organisms to colonise plants in the 
stomach and initiate plant breakdown. The smaller bacteria and protozoa are then able to attach and 
continue plant breakdown. 
 
As part of the digestive symbiosis, camelids provide the microbes with: 
1. Suitable site for the microbes to live = forestomach.  
2. Continual supply of substrate: grass and water.  
3. Mechanical breakdown of substrate so that it is easier for the microbes to attach to food particles. 
4. Continual mixing of feed. 
5. Chemical breakdown. 
6. Continual removal of fermentation products to maintain a healthy microbe population. 
 
The provision of such a suitable environment for the microbes to live allows the microbes to colonise and 
breakdown plant material that mammals cannot (such as cellulose and urea) and combine them with other 
nutrients in the forestomach to reproduce themselves. In doing so, the microbes then provide the camelids 
with: 
1. Energy in the form of weak acids, called volatile fatty acids (VFA).  
2. Protein. The microbes themselves are made up of about 65 % highly digestible protein.  
3. Vitamins. As the microbes multiply, they produce the many B vitamins.  
4. Gas.  
 
Camelid digestive anatomy has evolved to nurture those microbes that can breakdown plant fibre, which 
in turn provide nutrients to the camelid. The forestomach of camelids consist of 3 compartments, C1 
(makes up 10-15 % of BW), C2 and C3. They are NOT analogous to the ruminant forestomach 
anatomically. The motility of the forestomach is critical for continual fermentation.  
 
Coarse feed particles are moved from C1-2 back up to the mouth for further chewing, in a process known 
as rumination. Rumination makes feed particles smaller so the microbes may colonise more easily, further 
addition of saliva (lubrication, buffering etc) and further stimulation of C1-2 motility. The bolus of re-
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chewed food is then swallowed again. Rumination occurs in a sleep-like state for approximately 8 hours a 
day, mostly during daylight hours. Rumination time increases with increasing fibre in the diet. Pain, 
pyrexia, low C1-2 pH, low blood calcium and bloat all reduce/inhibit rumination. 
 
Importance of the symbiotic relationship between camelids and microbes: 
• When you feed an alpaca, you also feed the microbes. 
• Look after the microbes and the microbes will look after the alpaca. 
Different rations favour different microbes so change feeds slowly to allow the microbes to adjust to the 
new nutrients. 
 
Digestive adaptations to high fibre diets 
Camelid digestion is more efficient than that of ruminants such as sheep and cattle, when fed poor quality 
feed. Camelids consume 20-40 % less feed per unit of metabolic body weight than sheep and goats when 
on similar diets. On better feed they lose their superiority. Remember that although camelids are adapted 
to poor quality feeds (native forages are sparse and low quality with high cell walls and low protein), 
suboptimal nutrition has negative effects on reproductive performance (fertility rates decline) and poor 
cria survival (30-50 % cria mortality) and low body weight gains in their first year leading to delayed 
onset of puberty all contribute to slow population growth. 
 
1. Greater volume of saliva production in relation to foregut volume compared with sheep. 
2. The pH of C1-2 is closer to neutral, which favours cellulolytic microbes and enhances fibre digestion. 
3. Blood nitrogen (in the form of urea) is extracted from the kidneys and used more efficiently in 
camelids. 
4. Faster liquid passage time through the gut. 
5. Longer particulate retention time in C1-2 allows greater exposure for microbial attack of fibre. 
6. Camelids are well adapted to arid conditions. 
 
Eating behaviour of camelids 
• Alpacas in groups are contented, more productive and healthier.  
• They tend to be active at dawn and dusk = crepuscular.  
• They eat for 5-6 h per day – hot weather can reduce grazing time. 
• They ruminate for 8-9 h per day – longer on higher fibre diets. 
• They rest for 7-8 h per day. 
• They urinate/defaecate/interact for 3 h per day. 
 
Avoid competitive feeding situations when supplementing your alpacas by allowing adequate trough 
space. Dominant alpacas will eat more than the shy feeders if inadequate space is provided. 
 
Energy, protein, fibre and water 
Very little data is available regarding the nutrient requirements for alpacas. Information has mostly been 
extrapolated from the many studies performed in other foregut-fermenting species such as cattle, sheep 
and goats by bodies such as the Standing Committee on Agriculture (Australia), the National Research 
Council (NRC) and the Agricultural and Food Research Council (Britain). Some information has been 
sourced from research in camels. 
 
The basic requirements for alpacas are water, energy, protein, fibre, vitamins and minerals. It is essential 
that the requirements of the first 4 essentials (water, energy, protein and fibre) are satisfied before 
assessing vitamin and mineral status. 
 
Much of the information in the following sections applies to an adult alpaca that is non-pregnant, non-
lactating and maintaining body weight. Requirements for growth, pregnancy and lactation follow. 
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Water 
Water is the most essential nutrient. Alpacas are made up of 70 % water and require it to regulate body 
temperature, for digestion, metabolism and nutrient transfer, to maintain blood osmotic pressure and 
structure in cells, and for waste removal. Dry matter intake and free water intake are closely related for 
the maintenance of the physiological balance of water and dry matter in C1. 
 
The daily requirement of water is 50-80 mL/kg body weight per day (5-8 % BW/day). So a 70 kg alpaca 
requires 3.5-5.6 litres water per day. The amount of water drunk is lower when grazing green pasture (20 
% DM) compared with hay (90 % DM). 
 
More water is required in hot weather (10-15 % BW/day), during growth, late gestation, lactation (1 litre 
water per litre of milk produced as milk is 87 % water), high level of activity and when on salty water or 
feed (eg atriplex). Remember that water is required for normal C1 development and function so even 
young crias require access to water at all times (ensure they can reach troughs). 
 
An abundant, fresh, clean, high quality source should be available for the alpacas in your herd at all times. 
Ensure water troughs are maintained in good working order and cleaned regularly. Consider the source 
(bore/river/rain), colour, odour, taste, temperature, pH, salinity, mineral content and microbial content. 
Would you drink it? 
 
Dry matter intake 
When discussing the nutrient requirements of alpacas, all components are described in terms of dry matter 
(DM) content because water does not provide any energy, protein or fibre. Feeds are weighed before and 
after drying in an oven and the moisture and dry matter percentages are calculated. This allows for 
consistency when comparing nutritive values of different feeds. 
 
DM % = dry weight of feed/wet weight of feed x 100 
 
Nutrient specifications 
Nutrient metabolism depends on body weight and body surface area and is best described as metabolic 
body size, represented as body weight raised to the power 0.75 [BW (in kg) 0.75]. The implication being 
that smaller animals usually have a higher nutrient requirement per unit of body weight than larger 
animals. This is important to understand when calculating nutrient requirements, but as you will see, there 
are simple rules of thumb that make guesstimations easier and remove the necessity for complex 
calculations. 
 
Protein  
Protein is required by all animals for growth (muscle formation), tissue repair, blood formation, biological 
processes, foetal development, milk production and wool growth. The protein requirements of alpacas can 
be met by ensuring that the microbes in C1-2 are growing well, then passing down into C3 for digestion 
and absorption.  
 
Crude protein (CP) is calculated in feeds by measuring the amount of nitrogen and multiplying by 6.25 
(as protein is approx. 16 % N). The dietary protein that is broken down and used in the forestomach by 
the microbes is called rumen-degradable protein (RDP). These nitrogen-containing compounds include 
proteins and some non-protein nitrogen compounds (such as urea) and are highly soluble and easily 
degradable. The dietary protein that is not used by the microbes, but which is digested by the camelid in 
the small intestine is called undegraded dietary protein (UDP) or by-pass protein.  
 
CP = N in diet x 6.25 = RDP + UDP 
 
Camelids are more efficient than sheep on low protein diets < 7.5 % CP. The adaptations that allow this 
efficiency include reducing the loss of urinary urea and recycling the urea back to C1-2 through the saliva 
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and across the wall of C1-2 provided there is adequate energy in the diet. A futile cycle of urea circulation 
is established when energy is limiting. Efficiencies converge on diets containing more than 10 % CP. 
 
Protein requirements vary greatly with productivity level and are set out in the table below. 
 
Protein requirements of different classes of stock. 
Class of stock Crude protein requirement (%) 
Maintenance 8-10 
Gestation 12 
Lactation 13-15 
Growth < 9 months 12-14 
Growth 9-18 months 10-12 
 
Practical protein tips: 
• The greener the pasture, the more protein. 
• As pasture matures, protein decreases. 
• Use book values (see table below as a starter) to assist with protein estimation but if in doubt, get 

feeds tested. 
 
Crude protein contents of commonly available feeds. 
 Crude Protein 

(% DM) 
 

Spring pasture 15 - 30 
Dry pasture feed 4 - 8 
Clovery pasture hay 11 
Grassy pasture hay 8 
Good cereal hay 6 - 10 
Late cut cereal hay 5 
Straws 4 
Lucerne hay 10 - 20 
Leafy Pasture Silage 21 
Mature Pasture Silage 7 
Cereal grains (oats, wheat) 8 - 13 
Lupins 25 - 45 
 
Energy 
Alpacas require energy to work: walking, breathing, growth, pregnancy, lactation, wool production. 
Primary sources of energy come from different types of carbohydrates in plants:  
• Rapidly available sources - simple sugars in cells of growing plants – highly digestible 
• Intermediate sources – starch in cereal grains and other sugars (non-starch polysaccharides) in pasture 

and lupins 
• Slowly available sources - cellulose, hemicellulose in fibrous feeds 
Being available at different rates ensures the microbes in C1-2 have a constant supply of energy all day, 
allowing them to produce VFAs which are absorbed and act as an energy source for the alpaca. Alpacas 
also obtain energy from carbohydrates that escape microbial fermentation and from breakdown of their 
own fat, glycogen and protein stores in their body when dietary energy is limiting. 
 
Estimating energy requirements: Body weight method 
Voluntary feed intake estimates for alpacas is 1.5 % of their body weight as dry matter (range 1.0-2.0 %) 
for a non-pregnant, non-lactating animal that is maintaining body weight. In comparison, sheep require at 
least 2 % of body weight as dry matter and other species more. DMI estimates range from 35 g to 65 g 
DM/kg BW0.75 (San Martin and Bryant 1989; Dumont, Meuret et al. 1995). 
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Eg 70 kg alpaca: 
 70 kg x 1.5 % of body weight = 1.05 kg as dry matter ie all water removed 
 
 1.1 kg DM x 100/20 = 5.3 kg lush pasture/day (20 % DM content) 
 1.1 kg DM x 100/90 = 1.2 kg pasture hay/day (90 % DM content) 
 
Intake of dry matter is negatively correlated with rumen retention time and positively correlated with C1-
2 volume and feed digestibility. If feed is poorly digestible (low energy, high fibre feed) it remains longer 
in the forestomachs and so less feed is able to be eaten. Dry matter intake increases with feed quality 
because it is easier to digest, and decreases with poor feed as more time is required to break down feed 
particles (rumination, mixing, microbial digestion) and there is less nitrogen because of lower protein 
content, so microbes cannot grow. 
 
Metabolisable energy (ME) is the energy available to the animal after accounting for energy lost in 
fermentation in C1-2, urine and faeces. The unit of energy is the megajoule (MJ; just as the unit of length 
is the metre or kilometre and the unit of volume is the litre or megalitre). Digestibility of feed is closely 
related to its energy content.  
 
The energy density (M/D) of the feed is amount of energy in each kilogram of dry matter (MJ ME / kg 
DM = M/D). The higher the value, the more energy it provides to the animal and the better quality of 
feed. More comprehensive lists are available in various nutrition texts – Australian texts give values for 
Australian feeds. Testing of feeds is strongly recommended to quantify feed quality accurately. 
 
Dry matter digestibilities and energy densities of feeds. 
DM digestibility (%) Energy density of feed (M/D) Example of feed 
< 55 < 6 Straw 
55 5-8 Dry-standing pasture, 

Late-cut pasture hay 
60 6-9 Mature grass/clover pasture/hay 
65 9.0 Lucerne hay 
70 9.9 Maize silage 
75 9-11 Permanent pastures 
80 10-13 Immature spring pasture, cereal 

grains, lupins 
 
The energy required for maintenance depends on environmental conditions (hot: panting, sweating vs 
cold: shivering to maintain normal body temperature), activity and animal insulation (hide thickness, 
length of fibre, condition of coat – dry vs wet vs open vs dense) which determines convection and 
conduction heat losses. Energy intake required for maintenance in camelids: 
 
These energy calculations are estimates only. BODY CONDITION SCORING MUST BE USED TO 
MONITOR FEEDING PRACTICES. 
 
Fibre 
Cells walls of plants are made of fibre and provide structural support to growing plants. The components 
of fibre include cellulose, hemicellulose (both digested by microbes in C1-2), lignin and silica 
(indigestible to alpacas and microbes). The cellulose and hemicellulose provide the microbes in C1-2 with 
a slowly-available source of energy (carbohydrate) even when the alpaca is not eating. Long-stemmed 
fibre is necessary for normal functioning of C1-2 as it ensures adequate saliva production, rumination and 
C1-2 motility important for microbial mixing. As plants mature, fibre content increases and digestibility 
decreases. 
 
Chemical fibre ensures there is a constant supply of carbohydrate (cellulose and hemicellulose) available 
to the C1-2 microbes even when the camelid is not eating. Long-stemmed (effective) fibre is essential for 
normal C1-2 fermentation. Long-stemmed forage ensures adequate chewing and rumination, saliva 
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production, healthy forestomach motility and habitat for fibre-fermenting bacteria. The pH remains above 
6 and the microbes that break down cellulose function normally. 
 
How much fibre? 
The ration should contain > 40 % NDF, or 25 % CF, of which 25 % is long-stemmed (> 4 cm long) to 
provide adequate ‘scratch factor’. 75 % of NDF should come from forage (pasture, hay) rather than 
concentrates (grains, pellets). 
 
Animals can only physically eat 1 % of their body weight as forage NDF as digestibility decreases as 
fibre content increases. e.g. 70 kg alpaca eating hay with NDF of 50 % will only be able physically to 
consume 1.4 kg of the hay. Any further nutrition (eg if lactating) can be given by concentrates. 
 
Dry matter intake increases with feed quality (digestibility) because feed is easier to digest: 
• There is more protein so microbes can grow. 
• There is lower feed retention time so alpaca can fit more in C1-2. 
 
Enough fibre in ration? 
Observe your alpacas to see if there is enough fibre in the diet: 
• > 50 % of recumbent alpacas should be chewing their cud 
• body condition score – adequate fibre in the diet is required for fat deposition 
• faecal consistency – % fibre vs % DM in diet 
 
A rough estimate of plant fibre content may be gained by manually testing the breaking strength of plant 
matter – more mature plants contain more fibre (thicker cell walls, more lignin) and are more difficult to 
break and less digestible. 
 
Crude fibre contents of commonly available feeds 
 Neutral Detergent Fibre (% 

DM) 
Crude Fibre 
(% DM) 

Spring pasture 38 23 
Dry pasture feed 70 - 80 40 - 60 
Clovery pasture hay 42 28 
Grassy pasture hay 49 28 
Good cereal hay 56 32 
Late cut cereal hay 65 40 
Straws 80 50 - 70 
Lucerne hay 49 24 
Leafy Pasture Silage 45 29 
Mature Pasture Silage 58 35 
Oats 26 - 35 12 
Wheat, barley, corn 12 - 20 2-5 
Lupins 24 15 
 
Pasture provides energy, protein and fibre 
Pasture mostly contains the nutrient requirements of camelids: 
• Protein 
• Energy = non-structural carbohydrates (NSC) = sugars 
• Fibre = structural carbohydrates = hemicellulose, cellulose 
• Fats 
• Vitamins and minerals 
 
The proportion of each depend on plant maturity. 
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           7% 
   33% 
           3% 
Cell Contents 65%          40% 
           27% 
   10% 
           3% 
   10% 
 
   12%        23% 
 
 
   14% 
           30% 
Cell Walls 35%           60% 
   18% 
 
           7% 

3% 
 
   germination  3-leaf stage   flowering 
 
Changes in the composition and feed value of grass as it matures. 
 
 
Note that as the proportion of one nutrient increases in a ration, the proportions of other nutrients must 
decrease: Total ration % = CP % + NSC (sugars) % + NDF % + mineral % + fat % 
 
Feeding different classes of stock 
Alpacas in different physiological states require different amounts of energy, protein, fibre and water. The 
information above has been based on requirements of a non-pregnant, non-lactating adult alpaca 
maintaining body weight.  
 
Late gestation (last 2-3 months) 
There are no differences in growth between males/open females/females in 1st two-thirds of pregnancy. 
In the last 3 months of gestation there is a mean increase in 12 % (10-15 %) body weight due to foetal 
exponential growth in last trimester. 85 % of foetal growth occurs after Day 210 gestation. Female 
alpacas gain 12-25 kg during gestation. There is a 3 kg weight gain in last 35 days gestation, equivalent to 
a gain of almost 100 g per day.  
 
Generally, hembras will consume 1.5 times maintenance energy requirements (range 1.3-2 times) during 
the last trimester of pregnancy. The volume of feed intake is not physically able to increase as the foetus 
competes with gut space. Therefore, feed quality must increase.  
 
In sheep, it has been found that ewes that maintain a body condition score > 3 have better 
ovulation/conception rates, more wool, the foetus develops more secondary wool follicles, the lamb is 
heavier at birth and the ewe produces more milk and stronger maternal instincts. 
 
Lactation 
Females require at least 2-2.5 times maintenance energy during lactation. Dry matter intake may increase 
up to 60 % (so eat 2.5 % BW as dry matter).  
 

 
Protein 
 
 
 
 
Lipid 
 
Sugars 
 
Minerals 
 
 
Hemicellulose 
 
 
 
Cellulose 
 
 
Lignin 
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Growth 
Growing animals require good quality feed to gain weight as gut volume is relatively small. They will 
need approximately 2-3 times maintenance energy requirements and will eat 1.8-2 % of their body weight 
as dry matter. Suboptimal nutrition of weaners will lead to low body weight gains and delayed onset of 
puberty. Remember that females need to reach 65 % of estimated mature body weight before joining, and 
that good nutrition contributes to males obtaining large testes at an early age. 
 
Wool 
A breeding female may produce 10-14 % less wool per year than non-breeding females, males and 
wethers. Wool growth is reduced by 30 % in the last 2 months of gestation and by up to 50 % during 
lactation as nutrients are diverted from wool production to foetal growth and milk production. Wool 
contains a lot of the amino acid cystine, which is high in sulphur. 
 
Body weight has been used as a guide to estimate how much an alpaca will eat. Therefore, as nutrient 
requirements increase with changes in physiological state, the quality of feed must improve to satisfy 
requirements, or the alpaca will begin to lose weight. The table below summarises the quality of feed that 
should be fed to different classes of alpacas. 
 
Nutrient densities of feed (in Dry Matter) recommended for different physiological states. 
Physiological State Energy Density 

(MJ ME / kg) 
Protein  
(%) 

Adult Maintenance 8-9 8 - 10 
Pregnancy (first 8 - 9 months) 9-10 10 - 12 
Pregnancy (last 2 - 3 months) 10 12 - 14 
Lactation 10.5 13 - 15 
Cria (< 6 months) 10.5 - 11 14 - 16 
Juveniles (6-12 months) 10 12 - 14 
> 12 months 9-10 10 - 12 
 
Guidelines for supplementing alpacas 
The following guidelines assume that there is no pasture available. You must combine skills of pasture 
evaluation with body condition scoring to determine appropriate supplementation. These are rough 
guidelines only. All new feed should be introduced slowly (over a period of 10-14 days) to allow the 
microbes to adjust to the new substrate. 
 
Supplement all classes of stock up to maintenance requirements with high fibre supplements if pasture is 
limiting. eg oaten hay/lucerne hay 3:1. Ensure at least 25 % of fibre is greater than 4 cm in length to 
optimise stomach function. Animals requiring more than maintenance requirements (growth, lactation) 
but unable to obtain them from pasture can be supplemented with concentrates eg 
maize/oats/lupins/vitamins/minerals. 
 
A 70 kg adult alpaca can be just maintained on 1.2 kg oaten hay (88 % DM, 8.7 MJ ME/kg DM, 7.6 % 
crude protein). However, a mixture of 3 parts (on a weight basis not volume basis) oaten hay and 1 part 
lucerne hay will contain 8.5-9 MJ ME/kg DM and 10-11 % crude protein. 1.2 kg of this mix will provide 
some safety margin for energy and protein needs. 
 
Growing crias require 10.5-11 MJ ME/kg DM and 14-16 % crude protein. An appropriate supplement 
could consist of 2 parts oaten hay, 2 parts lucerne hay, 3 parts oats, 3 parts lupins. This will provide 
enough energy and protein and calcium and phosphorus in a ratio of 1.7:1.0. Beware of excess intake 
when grain feeding – introduce feed slowly, do not let grain feed build up in the bottom of feeders, mix 
well with fibre (hay/chaff) to reduce the risk of grain poisoning and death. 
 
Lactating hembras require 10.5-11 MJ ME/kg DM and 13-15 % crude protein. A mixture of 3 parts 
oaten hay, 3 parts lucerne hay, 2 parts oats, 2 parts lupins would satisfy energy, protein and Ca:P needs. 
Again, beware of grain feeding. 
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Vitamins and minerals 
• When pasture forms the major part of the ration, it is unlikely that deficiencies of most vitamins and 

minerals will occur. 
• Vitamin D likely to be limiting in alpacas in winter. Supplement alpacas less than 2 years old with 

1500 iu vitamin D/kg body weight into the muscle in late April/early May, and again in July. 
Supplement heavy pregnant alpacas due to give birth in late winter 4-6 weeks prior to birth to ensure 
adequate colostral levels of vitamin D3 for the cria. 

• Vitamin A and E likely to be limiting when no access to green pick for longer than 8 weeks. 
• Acid, water-logged soils (annual rainfall > 500 mm) contribute to selenium deficiency. 
• A diagnosis of mineral deficiency should be made before supplementation begins.  
• Test 5 of the worst and 5 of the best animals most likely to be at risk: rapidly growing, young 

pregnant, lactating. 
 
Suggested dietary mineral concentrations for camelids based on sheep and cattle data.  
Macromineral Requirement 

% of DM 
Micromineral Requirement 

mg/kg of DM 

Calcium 0.2-0.85 Copper 10 - 15 
Phosphorus 0.16 - 0.40 Cobalt 0.1 - 0.2 
Magnesium 0.12 - 0.20 Iron 50 - 100 
Potassium 0.5 - 0.8 Iodine 0.1 - 0.8 
Sodium 0.1 - 0.25 Manganese 20 - 40 
Chloride 0.15 - 0.25 Selenium* 0.1 
Sulphur 0.14 - 0.26 Zinc 20 - 40 
Adapted from Van Saun, 1996 and * Judson (pers com) 
 
Body Condition Scoring 
Due to the seasonal variability in dietary quality and quantity it is essential to monitor your animals by 
body weight and body condition scoring. Body reserves of alpacas provide an important source of energy 
at critical stages of production eg joining, late pregnancy, lactation. An accurate assessment of body 
condition score aids optimising nutritional management and reproductive efficiency. 
 
Body weight is a useful tool for monitoring the herd nutrition status, however it can vary quite 
substantially depending on the amount the animal has been eating in the last 24 hours, and size of foetus 
if the animal is pregnant. Cost of scales and stress of excessive handling of animals during weighing are 
other disadvantages for this technique. 
 
Body condition scoring on the other hand is a low cost, simple tool to monitor the nutritional status of 
various animals in your herd. The most important factor is consistency of your scoring which can be 
maintained by constant practice whenever you handle your animals (or others at shows etc). Simple 
observation of the animal over the hairless areas is combined with manual palpation, as fibre-cover hides 
condition. Write down the date and your score each time. 
 
Based on the 1 (emaciated) – 5 (obese) system used by the Australian Alpaca Association, body condition 
scoring involves palpation of various parts of the body to ascertain the degree of body fat cover (or lack 
thereof). Gut fill and foetal size does not interfere with scoring. Ideal body condition score for a non-
lactating, non-pregnant animal is body condition score (BCS) 2.5. 
 
The first area to feel is the backbone near the last ribs. Do not palpate over the pelvis, as alpacas 
invariably feel skinny here due to their lack of muscling. The muscles over the vertebrae should be flat 
(triangular cross section) and the backbone palpable for a BCS 2.5. Animals that are too thin have 
concave musculature and animals that are too fat have convex fat and muscle bulging. 
 
Confirm your initial estimate of BCS by palpating the ribs at the point of the elbow. In an animal of BCS 
2.5, you will just feel the ribs. Leaner animals have more prominent ribs, fatter animals’ ribs are more 
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difficult to feel, or may be unpalpable if very fat. Lastly, observe and palpate the hairless areas between 
the front legs and back legs to back up your score. 
 
Maintain non-lactating early and mid pregnant hembras in BCS 2.5+. Maximum foetal growth occurs in 
the last third of pregnancy. At the same time, udder development, an adequate supply of good quality 
colostrum and development of hembra maternal instincts are affected by nutrition. Aim for hembras to 
unpack in BCS 3. Lactation is the most metabolically demanding time for hembras. As well as being at 
peak lactation they are also being re-bred 3 weeks after unpacking. Monitor BCS through the lactation 
and if the hembra is losing excessive amounts of weight (< BCS 2.25), it may be wise to wean the cria 
early. Studies in sheep have shown that poor nutrition in mid-pregnancy can reduce wool follicle 
development production in the foetus. At weaning, mid-pregnant hembras that are less than BCS 2.5 
should be fed good quality pasture or supplemented to gain weight gradually. 
 
Working machos should be maintained in BCS 2.5-3. Machos with a higher BCS will not work as well, 
are more susceptible to heat stress when working in hot conditions, and will possibly be less fertile due to 
increased fat in the scrotum restricting testicular temperature control mechanisms. 
 
Growing animals should be in BCS 2.5-3. Ensure they are receiving adequate good quality protein. (If 
not, they will gain weight by fat deposition, but will not grow). 
 
Non-breeding females, non-working machos and wethers can be maintained in BCS 2.5. In times of feed 
shortage, it is not detrimental for them to lose weight gradually. Avoid dropping below BCS 1.5 by 
judicious supplementary feeding as necessary. It should be remembered that wool growth is not 
compensatory, which means that if wool growth slows down as a result of reduced feed intake (drought, 
undernutrition) or poor nutrition (late pregnancy, early lactation), annual wool production will be 
reduced, even if appropriate weight gains are achieved by compensatory growth when feed quality and 
quantity are adequate again. 
 
Heavy pregnancy and lactation are very demanding on hembras so females should be monitored very 
carefully during these periods. 
 
Practise and consistency are the most important features of body condition scoring. 
 

 
Body condition scores of alpacas (Feakes 1995). 
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Rules of thumb for energy, protein, fibre and water 
Much of the following applies to an adult alpaca that is non-pregnant, non-lactating and maintaining 
body weight. 
 
• Ensure unlimited access by all stock to clean, fresh water. The daily requirement of water is 50-80 

mL/kg body weight per day (5-8 % BW/day). So a 70 kg alpaca requires 3.5-5.6 litres water per day. 
 
• Nutrient determination is done on a dry matter basis:  
• DM % = dry weight of feed/wet weight of feed x 100 
 
• Crude protein for maintenance is 8-10 %. 
• The greener the pasture, the more protein it contains. 
 
• Voluntary feed intake estimates for alpacas is 1.5 % of their body weight as dry matter (range 1.0-2.0 

%) for a non-pregnant, non-lactating animal that is maintaining body weight. 
 
• The ration should contain > 40 % NDF, or 25 % CF, of which 25 % is long-stemmed (> 4 cm long).  
• 75 % of NDF should come from forage (pasture, hay) rather than concentrates (grains, pellets). 
• A rough estimate of fibre may be gained by manually testing breaking strength of plant matter. 
 
• Maximise pasture intake. Alpacas have evolved on high fibre diets. Pasture mostly contains 

everything a camelid needs. 
 
• Alpacas in different physiological states require different amounts of energy, protein, fibre and water. 
• Supplement all classes of stock up to maintenance requirements with high fibre supplements if 

pasture is limiting. eg oaten hay/lucerne hay 3:1. 
• Animals requiring more than maintenance requirements (growth, lactation) but unable to obtain them 

from pasture can be supplemented with concentrates eg oats/lupins/vitamins/minerals. 
 
• Vitamin D supplementation: 1500 iu /kg BW intramuscularly to growing alpacas: late autumn (late 

April/early May) AND mid-winter (July). 
• Vitamins A and E are found in green pastures.  
 
• Determine mineral requirements by animal, pasture, hay, grain and soil testing. Contact local 

veterinarian and Department of Agriculture regarding minerals most likely to be limiting in your area. 
 
• BODY CONDITION SCORE ANIMALS AND RECORD FINDINGS TO MONITOR FEEDING 

PRACTICES. 
 


